Loyola University

Catering
Menu

Our strong catering reputation has
been achieved through
uncompromised quality,
dependable service, use of the finest
foods and experience at
all catering levels.

Authenthic.
Culinary.
Experiences.
Our innovative, high-quality catering
is customized to meet the unique
needs of our guests.

Dear
Colleague,
Thank you for selecting us to
cater your upcoming event!
Our friendly staff and experienced culinary team pride
themselves in building personal relationships and
providing exceptional culinary experiences.
This menu guide has been prepared to help you plan
for your special events here on campus. From a simple
morning break to a VIP luncheon, or an elegant hors
d’oeuvres reception, these pages are filled with fresh,
contemporary menu ideas.
These menus represent only the starting point. Our
Director of Catering will be more than happy to prepare a
custom menu for your special event. Our desire is to serve
you a truly memorable meal made of fresh, high-quality
foods and prepared from scratch with authentic ingredients.
If we can offer you more information, stop by the Dining
Services catering office or call us at 410.617.5295.
We look forward to the opportunity to serve you.

All pricing in the catering guide is listed as per guest.
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Breakfast

Breakfast
Enhancements

classic Continental

Assortment of mini Danish, muffins and assorted bagels. Served
with cream cheese, butter and jelly. Accompanied by coffee,
decaf, tea station, iced water and assorted juices.

$7.49 per guest

Deluxe Continental

All of the items included in the Classic Continental as well as a
fresh sliced fruit tray or fruit salad.

$8.99 per guest

Healthy Start

Low-fat yogurt and granola with dried fruits, low-fat muffins and
choice of sliced fresh fruit or fruit salad. Also includes assorted
juices, iced water, coffee, decaf, and tea station.

$10.49 per guest

The presidential

Scrambled eggs, quiche Lorraine, or vegetable quiche
served with home fries and your choice of sausage or bacon.
Accompanied by mini Danish and muffins, fresh fruit salad,
coffee, decaf, tea station, iced water and assorted juices.

$12.29 per guest

The Trustee

All of the items included in The Presidential as well as your
choice of pancakes or French toast with syrup, butter, whipped
cream and fresh fruit toppings.

$13.49 per guest
Turkey bacon, turkey sausage or Canadian bacon
may be substituted for an additional $.75 per guest
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Vegetable Frittata
$2.25 per guest

meat frittata
$2.95 per guest

Granola Bars
$1.00 each

Fruit and Yogurt Parfaits

Please specify if you prefer buffet style or pre-made.
Fresh fruit salad with granola and low-fat yogurt.

$3.15 each

Fruit Smoothies (Please choose two)
Strawberry Banana | Wild Berry | Pineapple Banana
Fresh fruit, low-fat yogurt and orange juice blended together
for a healthy start to your day. Requires an attendant.
$3.99 each

Whole Fruit
$1.00 each

Smoked Salmon Platter

Includes assorted bagels, smoked salmon, red onions,
capers, hard-boiled eggs, cream cheese, flavored cream
cheese, butter and jelly.

$8.99 per guest
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From the Bakery
Breakfast Breads
$2.40 per guest

Mini Muffins with Butter
$10.05 per dozen

Assorted Biscotti
$10.05 per dozen

Coffee Cake (serves 12 guests)
$9.55 each

Assorted Danish

Mini: $11.00 per dozen
Large: $14.00 per dozen

Doughnuts

$11.40 per dozen

Cinnamon Rolls

Break Time
Sweet and Salty

Assorted cookies or brownies, bulk potato chips or pretzels and
assorted cold beverages.

$5.99 per guest

Mediterranean bar

Tomato basil bruschetta, olive tapenade and lemon herb dip
served with your choice of traditional or sun-dried tomato
hummus, baguettes, pita points and assorted cold beverages.

$7.99 per guest

Sweet Treats: Choose two

Assorted Cookies | Rice Krispies Treats® | Brownies
Accompanied by whole fruit, assorted cold beverages, coffee,
decaf, and tea station.

$6.50 per guest

The Siesta

Homemade corn tortillas with fresh salsa, spicy pico de gallo
and homemade guacamole, also includes assorted cookies and
assorted cold beverages.

$5.99 per guest

Mini: $10.05 per dozen
Large: $11.95 per dozen

Make Your Own Trail Mix

Sticky Buns

$4.99 per guest

Mini: $10.05 per dozen
Large: $12.45 per dozen

Assorted Jumbo Muffins with Butter

Chocolate Chip | Cranberry | Blueberry | Banana Nut | Bran Raisin

$15.35 per dozen

Assorted Bagels
with cream cheese, butter and jelly
$15.10 per dozen

Croissants with Butter and Jelly
$16.70 per dozen

Scones with Butter and Jelly

Bowls of M&Ms, peanuts, dried cranberries, granola and
miniature chocolate chips, served with assorted cold beverages.

Healthy Break

Fruit kabobs with dip, vegetable crudités with ranch dip,
assorted granola bars and bottled waters.

$9.99 per guest

Ice Cream Sundae Bar

Vanilla and chocolate ice cream with hot fudge, warm caramel
sauce, nuts, sprinkles, assorted candy toppings, whipped
cream and cherries, served with assorted cold beverages.

$7.99 per guest

Tea Time

Assorted mini scones with butter and jelly, tea cookies, tea
sandwiches, coffee, decaf and assorted herbal teas.

$8.99 per guest

$17.50 per dozen

Add strawberry or vegetable cream cheese: $.25 per guest
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A La Carte
Break Items

Beverages
Hot Chocolate service

Individual Bags of Chips or Pretzels
$.80 per guest

$1.25 per guest

granola Bars

Hot Chocolate Station with
Marshmallows and crushed
peppermint

$1.00 per guest

$2.50 per guest

Whole Fruit

Bottled Tropicana Juices

$1.00 per guest

Candy Bars

$1.00 per guest

Rice KrispIEs Treats®
$1.65 per guest

Freshly Baked Cookies

$1.50 per guest (1.5 per guest)

Brownies or Blondies

$1.79 per guest (1.5 per guest)

Miniature Cupcakes
$.90 per guest

Orange | Apple | Grape | Cranberry

$1.75 each

Bottled Waters
$1.49 each

Assorted Canned Sodas
$1.29 each

Bottled Iced Teas
$1.75 each

Coffee, Decaf and tea Service
$2.49 per guest

iced tea or lemonade
$1.10 per guest

Assorted Dessert Bars

Full coffee service, juice and iced water
$4.00 per guest

Cupcakes

Full coffee service and assorted
cold sodas
$3.50 per guest

$1.99 per guest

$2.25 per guest

Tea Cookies

$1.25 per guest

Water Service
$.45 per guest

Miniature Pastries

$3.00 per guest (1.5 per guest)

Homemade Tortilla Chips

Served with salsa, guacamole and sour cream.

$3.25 per guest
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BEVERAGE SERVICE

Our catering staff on hand to serve
beverages to your guests throughout
your event
$25.00 per hour
(please include 1 hour for set up/clean up)
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Sandwich Luncheons

All sandwich luncheons include choice of one salad, chips (homemade)
or pretzels, assorted cookies or brownies and assorted cold beverages.

Salad: Choose one
Add an second salad for just $.79 more

Signature Sandwiches
$12.99 per Guest

Sandwiches can be ordered luncheon-style or individually. Individual
orders include the same accompaniment options as luncheons.

Turkey and Brie with Cranberry Chutney
on a Mini Kaiser

Traditional Pasta Salad
Macaroni Salad

Smoked Turkey, Avocado Slices and Bacon
in an Herb Wrap

Garden Salad with Chef’s Choice Dressings
Mixed Greens with Chef’s Choice Dressings
Classic Potato Salad

Buffalo Chicken Wrap

Grilled or breaded chicken tossed in spicy Buffalo wing sauce,
lettuce, tomatoes and blue cheese dressing.

Red Bliss Potato and Cheddar Salad
Classic Coleslaw
Tomato and Cucumber Salad
Fresh Sliced Fruit Salad
Greek Pasta Salad (add $.40 per guest)
Fresh Tomato and Mozzarella Salad

Sesame Ginger Chicken Wrap
With carrots and shredded romaine.

Chicken Cæsar Wrap

Romaine lettuce and grilled chicken strips tossed with Parmesan
cheese and Cæsar dressing.

(add $.40 per guest)

Classic Deli Buffet
$12.49 per guest

Sliced Gourmet Bread: Focaccia, Wraps, Demi
Rolls, Baguettes
Meat: Boar’s Head Ham, Roast Beef, Roasted
Turkey
Vegetarian: Grilled Vegetables
Salad: Choice of Tuna or Chicken Salad
Cheese: American, Swiss, Provolone
Etc.: Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Pickles,
Assorted Whole Fruit

Pre-made Sandwich Buffet:
Choose three

Pressed Cuban Sandwich

Ham, roasted pork, Swiss cheese, dill pickles and mustard.

Italian Classic on Ciabatta

Salami, capicola and provolone cheese with lettuce, tomato
and onions.

Roast Beef and Boursin Cheese

With caramelized onions served on a baguette.

Tuna or Chicken Salad on a Croissant
With lettuce, tomato and cheese.

$13.30 per guest

Ham & Turkey Club (White | Wheat | Multigrain)
Ham & Swiss with Basil Garlic Mayonnaise

Zucchini with Goat Cheese and Red Pepper
Relish
On a sesame seed roll.

(Multigrain)

Smoked Turkey and Cheddar (Ciabatta Bread)
Chicken Salad Sandwich (Croissant)

Roasted Vegetables with Lime, Cilantro,
Avocado and Arugula
In a tomato tortilla wrap.

Roast Beef with Lemon Basil Mayonnaise
and Roasted Red Onions (Baguette)
Roasted Turkey with Tomato, Romaine and
Chipotle Mayonnaise (Wheat)
Tomato and Mozzarella with Pesto AÏoli (Wrap)
Herb Grilled Chicken Cobb (Wrap)
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Signature Luncheons:
Choose three

Choose three sandwiches with accompaniments from previous page.
(10 guest minimum)

$13.99 per guest
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Box Lunches

All lunches include potato chips, whole fruit, cookies or brownies
and assorted sodas or waters. 10 person minimum. Maximum of 4
sandwich varieties.

The Freshman

Choice: Boar’s Head ham, turkey, roast beef, chicken salad, tuna
salad or grilled veggie
Bread: White or wheat bread
Condiment: Cheese, lettuce and tomatoes

Entrée Salads

Served individually or as a buffet with dinner rolls and butter, cookies
or brownies and choice of soda, bottled water or iced tea.

CÆsar Salad

Crisp romaine, Parmesan cheese, homemade croutons and
traditional Cæsar dressing.

$9.99 per guest

$7.99 per guest

Add grilled or blackened chicken: $1.85 per guest
Add shrimp: $2.40 per guest

The Sophomore

Cobb Salad

Choice: Boar’s Head ham, turkey, roast beef, chicken salad, tuna
salad or grilled veggie
Bread: Upscale breads such as focaccia or ciabatta
Condiment: Cheese, lettuce and tomatoes

Crisp salad greens topped with grilled chicken, avocado,
tomatoes, bacon, blue cheese and hard-boiled eggs with your
choice of dressing.

$8.99 per guest

$11.99 per guest

The Junior

Chef’s Salad

Choice: BLT wrap, Italian wrap, Boar’s Head ham and Brie wrap,
chicken Caesar wrap, Buffalo chicken wrap, fresh mozzarella and
tomato wrap or hummus and roasted vegetable wrap
Side: Fresh fruit salad, pasta salad, potato salad or garden salad

$10.50 per guest

The Senior

Choice: Signature Sandwich
Side: Fresh fruit salad, pasta salad, potato salad or garden salad

$10.99 per guest

Mixed baby greens topped with roasted turkey, Boar’s Head
ham, American cheese, Swiss cheese, hard-boiled eggs,
tomatoes, cucumbers and your choice of dressing.

$11.99 per guest

Greek Salad

Artichoke hearts, kalamata olives, red onions and feta cheese
atop fresh salad greens with Greek vinaigrette.

$11.99 per guest

Asian Noodle Salad

Lo mein noodles and stir-fry vegetables with a sesame soy dressing.

$12.90 per guest

Add chicken: $1.85 per guest
Add shrimp: $2.40 per guest

Blackened Steak Salad

Baby mixed greens topped with slices of beef tenderloin, blue
cheese crumbles, sautéed mushrooms, caramelized onions and
Dijon vinaigrette.

$12.90 per guest
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Theme Buffets
Mexican Fajita Bar

Italian

$14.49 per guest

$14.99 per guest

Salad:

Entrée: Choose two

Roasted Corn and Black Bean Salad

Entrée

Choice of Sautéed Chicken or Sautéed Beef
Sautéed Green Peppers and Onions
Refried Beans
Spanish Rice
Shredded Lettuce and Diced Tomatoes
Shredded Cheddar Cheese
Sour Cream, Guacamole and Salsa
Flour Tortillas and Corn Tortilla Chips
Add a second meat for an additional $1.90 per guest

Dessert & Drink

Assorted Fresh Baked Cookies, Iced Tea, Lemonade and Iced
Water

Lasagna with Meat Sauce, Vegetable Lasagna, Baked Ziti
or Eggplant Parmesan.

Salad & Side

Caesar Salad, Baked Romano Stuffed Tomatoes,
Garlic Knots, Breadsticks or Garlic Bread.

Dessert & Drink

Miniature Cannoli, Iced Tea, Lemonade and Iced Water.

Mediterranean
$16.99 per guest
Salad

Greek salad

Entrée

Fresh Garden Salad

Mediterranean Stuffed Chicken: Stuffed with feta and spinach
in a white wine lemon oregano butter sauce and topped with
sautéed mushrooms.
Greek Pasta with Tomatoes, Artichoke Hearts and Olives
Sun-Dried Tomato Couscous
Sautéed Zucchini
Traditional Hummus and Pita Toasts

Chicken Wings

Dessert & Drink

Pizza! Pizza!
$10.99 per guest
Salad

Mild | Hot | BBQ
With Celery and Bleu Cheese Dip

Pizzas: Choose two

Cheese, Pepperoni, Buffalo Chicken, Sausage or Veggie

Dessert & Drink

Assorted Fresh Baked Cookies or Brownies, Iced Tea,
Lemonade and Iced Water

Pasta Buffet
$12.99 per guest

Pastas: Choose two

Spaghetti, Ziti, Penne, Cheese Tortellini, Meat Ravioli,
Linguini or Bow Tie Pasta

Sauces: Choose two

Traditional Marinara, Pesto, Meat Sauce or Alfredo

Salad & Side

Caesar or Mixed Green Salad, Breadsticks or Garlic Bread

Dessert & Drink
Cheesecake Bites, Iced Tea, Lemonade and Iced Water

Lemon Cake, Iced Tea, Lemonade and Iced Water
Add spanikopita $1.60 per guest

Chinatown

$18.49 per guest
Soup: Choose one

Hot and Sour Soup or Egg Drop Soup

Entrée

General Tso’s Chicken or Beef and Broccoli
Stir-Fry Vegetables
Fried Rice
Vegetarian Spring Rolls
Duck Sauce or Soy Sauce

Dessert & Drink

Gingersnap Cookies, Iced Tea, Lemonade and Iced Water

Philly Buffet
$14.99 per guest
Salad

Fresh Garden Salad

Make your own Philly Cheesesteak

Choice of Steak or Chicken, Sautéed Peppers and Onions,
Sub Rolls, Provolone or American Cheese Sauce.

Side

Pierogies with Sour Cream

Dessert & Drink

Homemade Whoopie Pies, Iced Tea, Lemonade and Iced Water
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Picnics

All picnics have choice of one salad: macaroni salad, classic
potato salad, garden salad with Chef’s choice of two dressings
or coleslaw. Grills require a $79.50 fee. All include Iced Water and
choice of Iced Tea or Lemonade.

All American Picnic
$11.99 per guest
Meal

Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Garden Burgers

Condiments & Extras

Homemade Potato Chips, Hot Dog and Hamburger Rolls,
American Cheese, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Pickles,
Mayonnaise, Mustard, and Ketchup

Dessert

Brownies or Cookies

Picnic
Enhancements

Upgrade your picnic salad selection to any of the following for an
additional charge.

mixed green salad with chef’s choice
of dressings
$.75 per guest

Tomato and cucumber salad
$.75 per guest

Fresh Sliced Fruit Salad
$1.00 per guest

Greek Pasta Salad
$.75 per guest

Tomato and Mozzarella salad

Greyhound’s Picnic
$14.99 per guest
Meal

Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Veggie Burgers

Additional

Baked Beans and Corn on the Cob or Macaroni and Cheese

Condiments & Extras

Homemade Potato Chips, Hot Dog and Hamburger Rolls,
American Cheese, Lettuce, Tomatoes, Onions, Pickles,
Mayonnaise, Mustard, and Ketchup

Dessert

Fresh Sliced Watermelon (seasonal), Brownies or Cookies

$.55 per guest

Roasted Corn Salad
$.55 per guest

dijon potato salad and cole slaw
$.75 per guest

Grilled Chicken
$1.85 per guest

BBQ Ribs

$5.05 per guest

New York Strip Steak

Upscale Picnic
$16.99 per guest
Meal

Barbecued Chicken, Pulled Pork, Black Bean Burgers with
Pineapple Salsa

Additional

Baked Beans, Baked Potatoes with Sour Cream, Cheese and
Butter, Corn on the Cob

Condiments & Extras

Hamburger and Kaiser Rolls and Homemade Potato Chips
Mayonnaise, Mustard and Ketchup

Dessert

Fresh Sliced Watermelon (seasonal), Make Your Own Seasonal
Berry Shortcake

$13.75 per guest

BBQ Chicken

$2.95 per guest

Marinated Grilled Vegetables
$1.99 per guest

Vegetable Kabobs
$2.99 per guest

Chicken Kabobs
$3.99 per guest

Beef Kabobs

$4.99 per guest

Berry Shortcake Bar

Make your own shortcakes: Homemade biscuits, seasonal
berries and homemade whipped cream.

$4.75 per guest
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Party Platters
Crudité with Dip

An assortment of fresh seasonal vegetables, served with choice of
two: Ranch, blue cheese, roasted red pepper dip or lemon herb
dip.

$2.69 per guest

baked brie

Soft Brie cheese with brown sugar and pecans wrapped in
puff pastry and served with baguettes and seasonal fruit display.

Fresh Sliced Fruit Platter
with yogurt dip

$3.99 per guest

Add seasonal berries for an additional $.25 per guest

With yogurt dip or whipped chocolate dip.

Grilled Vegetable Tray

Add seasonal berries: $.25 per guest

$2.99 per guest

Chef’s assortment of grilled seasonal vegetables.

$2.49 per guest

Domestic Cheese Board

Cheddar, Swiss, pepper Jack and provolone cheese
with mustard dipping sauce, served with crackers and fruit garnish.

$3.29 per guest

Imported cheese Board

Fresh fruit kabobs
$3.29 per guest

cocktail meatballs

Served Swedish style, BBQ, sweet and sour or marinara.

$1.99 each

Chicken Wings

Choose from hot, mild or BBQ served with celery sticks and
blue cheese.

$18.99 per dozen

Premium Chef’s assortment of cheese with dried fruits and
spiced nuts, served with crackers and fruit garnish.

$3.99 per guest

Old World Platter

Hummus, sun-dried tomato hummus, baba ghanoush, assorted
olives, feta cheese, stuffed grape leaves, Roma tomatoes and
toasted pita points.

$6.99 per guest

Italian Antipasto Platter

Hot capicola, hard salami, pepperoni, prosciutto, fresh mozzarella
and tomato skewers with pesto aïoli, marinated artichokes and
roasted red peppers served with rustic Italian breads.

$4.29 per guest

Bruschetta Bar

Tomato basil bruschetta, olive tapenade and creamy arugula
pesto served with baguettes.

$2.99 per guest

Nacho Bar

Homemade tortilla chips with salsa, guacamole, sour cream,
warm homemade cheese sauce and jalapeño peppers.

$4.75 per guest

Add diced chicken: $1.30 per guest
Add ground beef: $1.30 per guest

Warm Spinach and Artichoke Dip
With pita toasts and crostinis.$2.90 per guest

Hot Crab and Artichoke Dip
With pita toasts and crostinis.

$4.99 per guest
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Hot
Hors D’Oeuvres

Please specify if you would like stationary or passed.
All hors d’oeuvres portioned at 1.5 per person, unless otherwise
noted.

Cold
Hors D’Oeuvres

All hors d’oeuvres portioned at 1.5 per person, unless otherwise noted.

$2.25 per guest

Tomato and Mozzarella Skewers
with Pesto AÏoli

Sun-dried Tomato and Parmesan
Cheese Stuffed Mushrooms

Sweet Melon and Basil Oil Bruschetta

Cheese Quesadillas

$2.49 per guest

Vegetarian Spring Rolls

With duck sauce or sweet and sour sauce

$2.50 per guest

Served on a crispy baguette

$2.50 per guest

Mini fresh fruit kabobs

$3.00 per guest

$2.50 per guest

Assorted Miniature Quiche

Tuscan Tomato Tarts with Basil Cream

$3.00 per guest

$3.00 per guest

Chicken Quesadillas

artichoke asiago crostini

$3.00 per guest

$2.25 per guest

Dim Sum Dumplings with Soy Sauce

crunchy zucchini rounds with
sun-dried tomatoes and goat cheese

Pork | Beef | Vegetable

$3.00 per guest

$2.25 per guest

Spanikopita

caramelized onion tartlets

$3.25 per guest

$2.00 per guest

Chicken Satay with Spicy Peanut Sauce

Vegetable and Portobello CAnapes

$3.25 per guest - 1 per guest

$2.25 per guest

Coconut Chicken with Sweet CHili
Sauce

pecan chicken in phyllo

$2.25 per guest - 1 per guest

Breaded Cheese Ravioli
with Puttanesca Sauce

$2.25 per guest - 1 per guest

Beef Satay with Plum Sauce
$2.25 per guest - 1 per guest

Braised Short Ribs in Phyllo Cups
$3.50 per guest

Miniature Beef Wellingtons
$3.00 per guest - 1 per guest

Scallops Wrapped in Bacon

$3.00 per guest

Smoked Salmon Pinwheels
$3.50 per guest

olive tapenade on pita crostini
$2.25 per guest

Cucumber and Shrimp Canapés
$3.50 per guest

beef tenderloin crostinis with
horseradish and chives
$3.99 per guest

Shrimp Cocktail
Market Price

$3.00 per guest - 1 per guest

Miniature Crab Cakes
with Lemon Rémoulade
$4.99 per guest
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Carving Stations

All carving stations include a Chef’s assortment of dinner rolls and
a carving attendant.

Plated meals
soup and salad: choose one

Roast Turkey Breast (Serves 40-50)
Served with cranberry sauce and turkey gravy.

$270.00

Honey Glazed Ham (Serves 40-50)

Served with a warm compote and Chef’s assorted gourmet
mustards.

$270.00

Mixed Green Salad with Choice of Dressing
Classic Caesar Salad
Fresh Beet Salad with Crumbled Goat
Cheese and Apple Cider Vinaigrette
(add $.80 per guest)

Greek Salad
Italian Wedding Soup

beef brisket (Serves 40-50)

Served with Chef’s assortment of gourmet mustards
and horseradish sauce.

$340.00

Roast Tenderloin of Beef (Serves 15-20)

Vegetable Soup
Chicken Noodle Soup
Cream of Broccoli Soup

Served with au jus and bearnaise sauce.

$380.00

Entrées: Choose one

If more than one entrée is chosen, please add an additional
$1.85 per guest.

FISH
Mediterranean Tilapia

Broiled tilapia topped with spinach, feta cheese and
kalamata olives.

$20.00 per guest
Herb Crusted Salmon
Served with horseradish sauce.

$22.00 per guest
Lemon Mustard Broiled Flounder
$21.00 per guest
Fennel Crusted Ahi Tuna
Served with lemon aïoli.

$24.00 per guest

Plated dinners menu is continued on the next page.
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Beef
Marinated Flank Steak

Served with sautéed onions and peppers.

$25.00 per guest
Grilled New York Strip Steak
Served with béarnaise sauce.

$35.00 per guest
Grilled Veal Chop

Served with a mushroom demi-glace.

$29.00 per guest

Vegetarian
Grilled Eggplant Stacks

With tomato and feta cheese with a tomato coulis.

$15.00 per guest
Fontina Risotto Cakes
Served with fresh chives.

$15.00 per guest
Wild Mushroom Ravioli

Served with a three pepper sauce.

$15.00 per guest

Filet Mignon

Served with a Merlot demi-glace.

$35.00 per guest
New York Strip Steak

10 oz. steak grilled and served with Gorgonzola cheese and
balsamic reduction.

$37.00 per guest

Starches: Choose one
Rice Pilaf
Basmati Rice
Couscous

Poultry

Mashed Potatoes

Chicken Provencal

Garlic Mashed Potatoes

Sautéed chicken breast with artichoke hearts, tomatoes and
garlic, served in a white wine cream sauce.

$18.00 per guest
Turkey Roulade

Traditional homemade stuffing wrapped in a roasted turkey
breast and topped with an apple cider sauce.

Rosemary Roasted Red Bliss Potatoes
Baked Potatoes
Potatoes au Gratin

$18.00 per guest
Stuffed Chicken Gorgonzola

Boneless breast of chicken stuffed with spinach, Gorgonzola
cheese and tomatoes, then baked in a light cream sauce.

$19.00 per guest
Sautéed Chicken Breasts Topped
with Crab Meat
Served with a velouté sauce.

$21.00 per guest

Vegetables: Choose one
Honey Glazed Carrots
Steamed Broccoli
Ratatouille
Broccoli Rabe
Seasonal Vegetable Medley

Pork

Steamed Asparagus

Brown Sugar Glazed Ham

Green Beans Amandine

Slow roasted Hatfield ham with a sweet brown sugar glaze.

$15.00 per guest
Breaded Pork Chops

Hand-breaded pork chops grilled until golden brown and served
in a light pan gravy.

$16.00 per guest
Pork Medallions

Sautéed and served with a seasonal fruit compote.

$17.00 per guest
Roast Pork Loin

Served with a rosemary orange sauce.

$18.00 per guest
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Hot Buffets

Fish
Chardonnay Poached Salmon
Served with a basil cream.

traditional Buffet

Baked Cod

Add an additional entree for $2.99 per guest
All prices have choice of one salad, one vegetarian and one protein
entrée, served with rolls, butter, two sides,d iced water, coffee
service and dessert.

Broiled Tilapia

Salads: Choose one

Rice Pilaf

Mixed Green Salad with Vegetables

Basmati Rice

Caesar Salad

Couscous

$16.99 per guest

Served with a lemon chive sauce.
Served with diced tomatoes in a Creole sauce.

Starches

Mashed Potatoes

Vegetarian: Choose one

Garlic Mashed Potatoes

Baked Ziti Marinara

Rosemary Roasted Red Bliss Potatoes

Made with our homemade marinara sauce and a blend of
Italian cheeses.

Baked Potatoes

Penne Pasta

Served with sun-dried tomatoes and artichoke hearts in a white
wine sauce.

Vegetables

Vegetarian Lasagna

Honey Glazed Carrots

Spinach Stuffed Portobello Mushrooms (Vegan)

Steamed Broccoli

Served with spinach-garlic-tomato bread crumbs.

Protein: Choose one
BEEF
Lasagna with Meat Sauce

Ratatouille
Seasonal Vegetable Medley
Succotash
Green Beans Amandine add $.50 per guest

Classic lasagna with our homemade meat sauce.

Roasted Flank Steak

Sautéed with a tarragon mushroom demi-glace.

Sliced Roast Beef

Served with au jus and horseradish cream sauce.

Beef Bourguignonne

Tender beef tips with mushrooms in a Merlot wine sauce.

Poultry
Tuscan Chicken

Stuffed with spinach and sun-dried tomatoes then topped with
Asiago cheese and served with a basil beurre blanc.

Chicken Piccata

Served with capers and a lemon butter sauce.

Roasted Turkey

Served with an herb and shallot glaze.

Chicken Marsala

Sautéed chicken in a Marsala mushroom wine sauce.

Hot buffet menu is continued on the next page.
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premium Buffet
$21.00 per guest

Add an additional entree for $3.99 per guest
All prices have choice of one salad, one vegetarian and one protein
entrée, served with rolls, butter, two side sdishes, iced water,coffee
service and dessert.

Salads: Choose ONE

seafood
Shrimp Scampi

Served with Chef’s choice pasta.

Broiled Salmon

Served with black and white sesame seeds and a soy ginger glaze.

Poached Tilapia

Mixed Green Salad with Vegetables

Served with a dilled lemon butter sauce, artichokes and tomatoes.

Caesar Salad

Mussels Fra Diavolo

Mussels in a spicy marinara sauce with Chef’s choice pasta.

Spinach Salad with Mandarin Oranges and
Poppy Seed Dressing

Pork
Vegetarian: Choose one
Grilled Polenta Towers

Served with yellow squash and zucchini with a roasted red pepper
coulis.

Pasta Roulade

Served with a tomato basil cream sauce.

Pork Roulade

Herb-crusted center pork with roasted garlic, red pepper pesto
and baby spinach, finished with a rosemary bordelaise sauce.

Garlic and Rosemary Pork Loin
Served with a hard cider glaze.

Maple Chipotle Glazed Pork

Maple chipotle glazed pork tenderloin with a fresh mango chutney.

Gemelli Pasta

Served with a Gorgonzola cream sauce.

Starches
Protein: choose one
Beef
Grilled Tenderloin Beef Medallions
Served with a wild mushroom demi-glace.

Chimichurri Marinated Beef Tenderloin

Rice Pilaf
Basmati Rice
Couscous
Mashed Potatoes

Argentinean-style beef tenderloin served with black bean relish.

Garlic Mashed Potatoes

Roast Prime Rib

Rosemary Roasted Red Bliss Potatoes

Served with au jus.

Roast Top Round of Beef
Served with a Merlot demi-glace.

Poultry
Champagne Chicken

Grilled chicken breast finished with red grapes and tarragon sauce.

Pecan and Panko Crusted Chicken

Hand-battered chicken breast with panko bread crumbs and
chopped pecans.

Stuffed Chicken Breast

Baked Potatoes
Potatoes au Gratin

Vegetables
Honey Glazed Carrots
Steamed Broccoli
Ratatouille

Stuffed with spinach and Gorgonzola cheese.

Seasonal Vegetable Medley

Herb and Mustard Turkey Paillard

Green Beans Amandine

Served with green onion gravy.

Zucchini and Squash
Succotash
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From the Bakery
For Plated and Buffet Menus
Carrot Cake
Angel Food Cake
Chocolate Brownies, Peanut Butter
Brownies or Blondies
Apple Streusel
Vanilla or Chocolate Cake
with Mousse Filling

Vanilla | Chocolate | Peanut Butter | Vanilla Bavarian Mousse

Strawberry Shortcake
Traditional Cheesecake

Plain | Amaretto | Chocolate Chip | Hazelnut | Cherry

Boston Cream Pie
Apple Pie
Cherry Pie
Fresh Fruit Tart

Upscale Desserts
Additional charges will apply

Tiramisu
Dessert Shooters
Berry Trifle
Crème Brûlée
Assorted Cannoli
Assorted Cream Puffs
Petit Fours
Assorted Truffles
Chocolate Covered Strawberries
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CATERING
GUIDELINES
ROOM reservations
Room reservations must be arranged through Event
Services prior to placing your catering order.

CATERING DEPARTMENT
The catering office is open to accept orders Monday
through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. excluding
holidays. When arranging for catered services, we
ask that you plan as far in advance as possible. Our
preference is that you contact our Catering Department
at least two (2) weeks prior to the event. Even if you do
not know the final number of guests, this gives us enough
time to create the best event for you. The Catering
Department will make every effort to satisfy your requests
for functions booked less than one (1) week prior to the
event date. A 15% late fee is charged for any function
booked after 1:00 p.m. the day prior to the event. To
place an order, stop by our Dining Services Catering
office located in the Newman Towers, call Donna
Johnson/Catering Director or Angelica Perry/Catering
Coordinator at 410.617.5858, or e-mail catering@loyola.
edu. Whenever placing an order 48 hours or less from the
event start time, please call Angelica Perry to inform her
at 410.617.5858.

INFORMATION HELPFUL IN MAKING YOUR
ARRANGEMENTS
• Theme of, or reason for, your event.
• Vegetarian meals needed?
• Special layout needs (reserved seating,
head tables, skirting).
• Weather – is an alternate site required due to rain?
• China or disposable service?

TYPES OF SERVICE
Served – All courses are served at your table. Depending
on the time constraints of your event, the salad and/or
dessert courses can be pre-set. Pricing is based on a
single-menu entrée selection.
Buffet – This style of service offers a variety of menu
choices. Quantities of food prepared will adequately serve
the number of guaranteed guests. This, however, does
not imply all-you-can-eat. A buffet is suggested when the
following may occur: guests arriving at different times;
physical layout of the room; mixed crowd requiring a
varied menu; lack of facilities to serve formally; or a more
informal style of event.
Delivery setup/pickup – Deliveries made on campus with
a setup required. We will complete set up approximately
30 minutes before your event is to begin unless instructed
otherwise. A delivery fee of $25.00 will be added to any
order under that does not meet the minimum required.
Delivery times are available from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Any delivery before or after these times may incur an
additional charge dependent on time, guest count and
location. Pricing includes the pickup of all equipment. All
equipment is the sole property of Loyola Catering and
must be secured by the customer until picked up by our
staff. Any equipment not returned or returned damaged
will be charged full replacement cost.
Delivery drop-off – Deliveries made on campus with no
setup required, as well as no return pickup/cleanup. A
delivery fee of $10.00 will be added to any order that
does not meet the minimum. Drop-off cannot occur if the
menu requires reusable equipment. Delivery times are
available between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Any delivery
before or after these times may incur an additional charge
dependent on time, guest count and location. The
customer is responsible for clean up and removal of all
trash.
Pickup service – Carry-out service can be arranged for
items you may wish to pick up from Loyola Catering. All
items will be served on disposable service ware.

• Style of service (i.e., served, buffet, carry out,
delivery, setup).
• Program details – awards ceremonies,
speakers, etc.
• Floral arrangements and centerpieces?
• Budget parameters?
• Special diet considerations?
• Form of payment (i.e., budget number,
direct billing, cash).
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LINEN AND SKIRTING
All prices for meals and receptions include standard linen
service for all food tables. Additional house linen and
skirting is priced accordingly upon request.
White tablecloths – Banquet 		
$5.00
Color tablecloths – Banquet		
$5.00
White tablecloths – Square		
$5.00
Color tablecloths – Square		
$5.00
120” Rounds			
$10.50
132” Rounds			
$12.50
90’ x 156” floor length		
$20.00
Napkins 				
$1.00
The prices above are for standard linen; if you would like
custom linen, the price may vary.

SERVICE CHARGES
Most meals include the price of appropriate wait staff. If
an attendant is required, pricing is as follows:
Server/Attendant – $25.00 per hour – 4 hour minimum
Chef – $29.00 per hour – 4 hour minimum
Bartender - $35.00 per hour - 4 hour minimum
Attendant/chef charges will require one hour for setup
and one hour for cleanup beyond the scheduled time of
the event. There is a 20% service charge for all events
that are not sponsored by Loyola University. This is in
addition to the charges listed above.

PRICING
We reserve the right to adjust or change pricing from
that printed based on location, seasonal availability and
current market price of products found in this catering
guide. Once your contract is signed, your prices are
guaranteed. Sales tax will be added to the bill for all
non-Loyola events unless proof of exemption is provided.
A 20% service fee will be charged to any event not
sponsored by Loyola University.

FINAL GUARANTEE - Suggested Policies
At the time of booking, we will send you a copy of the
confirmation for your final approval. We ask that you sign
the confirmation to verify that you understand the menu
charges and then return it within 24 hours to the Catering
Office. The expected count that you give us should be as
accurate as possible. The Catering Department will plan,
purchase and invoice for all the guests that you indicate
will attend. A final guarantee number must be given to the
Catering office no later than 72 hours (3 business days)
prior to the event (Wednesday in the case of a Monday
event).
If no final count is obtained, we will prepare and charge
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for the original number of guests. Cancellations up to four
(4) days prior to the event are without charge. After two
(2) days but prior to the day of the event, the charge will
be 25% of the cost of the event. Same day cancellations
will result in a full charge of the entire event.

PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS
At the time your order is placed, we will need your budget
number so that we can start processing your event. If you
are not billing through the Loyola Billing Department and
are not Loyola University faculty, staff or current student,
we require an advance deposit of 50% of the estimated
cost of the event. The balance is due at the time of the
event paid in either cash or check. Any additional costs
incurred during the event will be billed within 7 days of the
event and payment is expected 15 days after that. A 20%
service fee will be charged to any event not sponsored by
Loyola University.

FOOD SAFETY
Dining Services takes exceptional care to follow
recommended proper food handling procedures in the
best interests of our clients and guests to help reduce the
risk of foodborne illness. As such, we have certain service
guidelines designed to help us maintain this high level of
food safety practice. These guidelines include not serving
or making available for service any food or beverage
that was not produced or supplied by Loyola University
Dining or one of our approved vendors; adhering to time
limits that food may be held safely for service; limiting
the service of certain foods to certain locations and
conditions under which food safety guidelines can be
upheld, and keeping customers from removing perishable
foods from functions for later consumption, therefore
carry-out containers will not be provided. These and other
guidelines have been put in place to help protect you and
the University from the risks of foodborne illness.

NOTES
The Catering Department reserves the right to substitute
items based on product availability. We will make every
attempt to inform you of this change as far in advance
as possible. Please discuss with the Catering Director
any special dietary requirements. In case of inclement
weather, please discuss a secondary plan to insure the
success of your event.
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Event Checklist

NOTES:

This checklist is designed to make the
process of ordering your special events
easier. The answers to these questions
will provide our office with valuable,
information to ensure the success of your
event, as well as some helpful reminders
regarding the other departments involved.
Have you already reserved your room?
If yes, which room?
What is the time frame that you have the room reserved for?
What time will your guests be arriving?
What time will your event be over?
Have you placed a facilities request for the table setup in
your room? If not, please place your request
as soon as possible.
How many tables for food have you requested?
Besides food tables, have you requested any other
tables that need a white table linen? (i.e., round tables or
conference-style seating )
If so, how many?
Have you ordered audio-visual needs from IT?
Would you like to order special centerpieces for your tables
or buffet?
If so, what type and how much would you like to spend?
Will you be serving alcohol?
If yes, what type will you be offering?
Will any of your guests have special dietary needs such as
food allergies, vegetarian or vegan meals?
Please provide any further details to help us serve
your event better.

Helpful Hints:
As you are requesting food for your event, please let
conference services and facilities know so they may
schedule enough time in between events for setup and
breakdown.
Please do not hesitate to contact Dining Services
with any questions.
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NOTES:
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